Genetic variability of the MHC class III complement proteins C2, BF, C4A and C4B in southern Brazil.
We describe here the genetic variability of C2, C4 and BF in 225 healthy adult individuals from southern Brazil, including 172 Caucasoids, 47 Mulattos, 3 Blacks and 1 Amerindian. C2 gene frequencies were in accordance with those described for other populations, and two rare variants were observed. The BF allotype frequencies were slightly different between the Caucasoids and Mulattos, the latter having a higher BF*F frequency. A new BF*S variant, identified as S05 was observed in a Caucasoid individual. The frequencies of C4A and C4B in the Caucasoids were similar to other reported Caucasoid populations; a decrease of the silent allele B*Q0, and several rare variants were observed. A higher C4A*3 frequency and a remarkable decrease of C4A*Q0 were observed in the Mulattos. In addition, several C4 heteroduplications and aberrant allotypes were observed. Considering the high genetic variability found in a limited number of individuals, one may conclude that due to genetic admixture much heterogeneity might be expected for the MHC class III region in different Brazilian populations.